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"f H 7"r'."- - Boat-Balldfn- jj. "rJ " :Q
Boat-buildin- g is by no means one of

the lost arts," although in this age of
steam and iron, the "good old days" of
the ship-builde- rs are a thing of the past
Of late years, however, there has been a
marked increase in the trade, and al-

though the work is confined principally
to yachts and smaller craft, the steady
growth of this branch of boat-buildi- ng

offers excellent inducements to any
young man whose tastes lie in that
direction.

I know of one boy at least now six-
teen years of age, who intends to fit
himself during the next five or six years
for the occupation; and his father, a
prominent and highly successful naval
architect believes that there is a very
promising future for American boat-
building.

I take it for granted that the future
boat-build- er has, as a boy, been fond of
boats. He has not only taken advant-
age of the rivers and ponds near his
house, has navigated them in scow, in
row-bo- at or in sail-boa- t, but I will sup-
pose that from the time he has been the
owner of a jack-knif- e, he has been a
constructor of toy boats. And, as he
has grown older and become the pos-
sessor of a tool-ches- t, or, at least of a
gauge, a mallet a saw, a plane, and a
good knife, he has wrought out mini-
ature cutters and schooners, possibly a
square-rigge- d ship, all of which have
been much admired by his young com-
panions. If it has been- - his object in
life to become a boat-builde- r, he could
not have been better employed during
the hours that have not been taken up
with school duties.

In every business and profession there
is some one object above all others
"ought after, upon which success may
be said to depend. The orator en-
deavors to arouse our enthusiasm, the
poet appeals to our sentiments, the
lawyer to our reason, the clergyman to
our conscience. The genius of the boat-build- er

lies in the ope word "form."
The one thing more tlfan all others for
which he aims to have a reputation is
the ability to give a good shape to the
mass of wood or iron coming from his
hands, whether it be a man-of-w- ar or
a sail-boa- t. And so ifrwas good for the
boy that he made boats and models of
boats. He was getting, as the naval
architect would say, ."form impressed
upon his brain." It may have been, it
probably was, a bad form, an incorrect
form, but it was something from which
to start At all events, the boy has
formed a speaking acquaintance with
the occupation he is about to enter.
Oeorge J. Manson, in St. Nicholas,
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The Small Boy of Melrose.
A small boy iff a bright Melrose fami-

ly wanted something of his mother the
other day when she was very busy
writing. She was absorbed in her work
and did not look up at his repeated
"Mamma, mamma," beside her elbow.
"Well," said he at last, flinging away
from her side in a pet "it's no use to
try to make my mamma hear when she
is writing; she's just too ignominious of
everything!"

It was the same boy who was given
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C heapest Fi rst C lass Power Press
ON THE MARKET.

We have Sold a Large number of these Presses and in every instance they have
given Satisfaction.

We are Agents tor the Celebrated " WATERTOWN " ENGINES and BOILERS.
TALBOTT & SONS Engines and Boilers. LANE'S SAW MILLS. PERKINS
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Every Justice of the Peace should ha?e a Complete Oulfii cf Slink: !

Necessary to an Intelligent and Proper Discharge of his Magisterial Duties!

Wlssipr Portfolio of BiF
Is just the thing every Justice of the Peace

in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio
contains brief instructions as to the

most important duties of a Magis-
trate, and the following Blanks:

Lord Lovell, he stood at his own front door.
oeemuK me note ior me Key ;

His hat was wrecked and his trousers bore f.

A rent across either knee ;
When down came the beauteous Lady Jane

In fair wfcite draperee. :

"Oh I where have you been. Lord Lovell?" she
said.

"Ohl where have you been?" said she,
"I have not closed an eye in bed.

And the c:ock has just struck three ;
Who has been standing you n your head

In the Perdee?"
I am not drunk, Lady Shane," he said,
"And so late it cannot be ;

The clock struck one as I entered,
I heard it two times or three :

It must be the salmon on which I fed
Has been too many for me."

"Go tell your tale. Lord Lovell," she said,
"To the maritime cavalree.

To your grandmamma of the hoary head,
To any one but me.

The door Is not used to be open-e- d

With a cigarette for a key.
.From the Washington Fvening Star.

MRS. CLEVELAND'S BOOKS.
"Ouida" Said To Be Her Favorite No-

velistA Variety of Works.

Miss Greg, of Buffalo, who is visit-
ing at the wnite1 house, has given a lady
friend some interesting facts about Mrs.
Cleveland's tastes, especially in the mat-
ter of books, writes a Washington cor-
respondent of the New York Tribune.
The president's wife, according to this
lady, is almost as fond of reading as
her intellectual sister-in-la- w. Her taste
runs in a direction widely different from
that of Miss Cleveland, however. Her
little library, which was sent on from
Buffalo a few days after her marriage,
is composed of a couple of hundred vol-
umes, varied in character, but with the
element of fiction largely predominat-
ing. Strangely enough, it contains
Locke's "Essay on the Understanding,"
which is said tO;be one of Mrs. Cleve-
land's favorite': books. On the first
blank leaf of the book is a drawing by
the owner which shows some artistic
ability and.a little humor. It represents
a pair of verj-- old and dilapidated books,
held together by a padlock attached to
the tops. Underneath is the inscription:
"Lock on the understanding."

Besides Locke's there are a few other
philosophical works, some polemical
treatises by Presbyterian divines, twenty
or thirty historical works, and as many
poems; the rest are novels. Mrs. Cleve-
land generally reads an hour or two
after breakfast, and occasionally at
night. She likes to have some girl
friend with her to take turns at reading
aloud so that she can have sympathy in
her enjoyment. She and Miss Gregg
have a regular after breakfast reading
since the latter came to the white house,
and as the two school friends are con-
genial in their tastes it is probable that
they enjoy this recreation more than
the formal receptions in which they
figure.

Of the novelists Mrs. Cleveland likes
'Ouida" most. She regards "Wanda,

Countess Von Zalras," as the finest
piece of fiction in the language. She
has read the book many times, and
committed to memory several of its pas-
sages descriptive of the Austrian Alps.
During her recent travels in Europe she
visited the region in which the scenes of
the story are laid, and declares that she
recognized, trom the passages commit-
ted to memory, the "Lake of Hohenzol-lern- "

in the bosom of the mountain-guarde- d

valley of Zalras," and the
island home of the monks beyond. Mrs.
Cleveland is also an admirer of "The
Duchess," and has even a few volumes
of Bertha M. Clay in" her collection. It
must be remembered, however, that the
library is not the selection of mature
womanhood, but is composed of volumes
most of which were purchased while she
was at school and during the period
when romance has the greatest attrac-
tion for a girl's mind. The variety of
works show that Mrs. Cleveland has
what are called "reading humors." It
is easy enough to imagine a young wo-
man of her temperament fond of
"Ouida" and "The Duchess," but it is
hard to believe that she can turn from
her love stories to Locke and the Pres-
byterian controversialists and enjoy
them; yet such is the case. Miss Gregg
says that the mistress of the white house
often discusses with intense interest the
sledge-hamm- er arguments of John Knox
against papacy in Scotland and the
causes which led to the disruption of
religious sects in the sixteenth century.
.Mrs. Cleveland is also a regular reader
of the bible; she reads from it a chapter
every day and always uses the same
testament a plain little leather cover-
ed volume which, by the way, was given
to her by Mr. Cleveland just before she
entered Wells college.

There have been rumors to the effect
that Mrs. Cleveland intended to follow
her sister-in-la- w into the field of letters.
These are not exactly true. From the
informant mentioned above it was
learned that while she does considerable
writing for her own amusement she has
no idea as yet of publishing a book.
She has a pile of romances in manu-
script, and they are said to be good by
those who have seen them. She prefers
the unalloyed admiration of a circle of
intimate friends to the cold criticism of
the public, and is unwilling to let the
offspring of her imagination go forth to
be buffeted by a cruel world.

It is said also that Mrs. Cleveland is
getting fond of politicaI"literature. She
takes great interest in her husband's
state papers, especially his messages to
congress. It is even hinted that the
element of humor which has crept into
the president's vetoes can be traced to
her. Whether this be so or not, certain
it is that the president was never guilty
of a humorous sentence before his mar-
riage.

Unappreciated Gallantry.
Tom Corwin asserted one day in his

committee-roo- m that it was never safe
to interfere between husband and wife,
and in support of his declaration nar-
rated an instance which occurredwhen
he was animated by the ardor and
chivalry of youth. Traveling a little-frequent- ed

rural district he came upon
a cabin, from behind which he heard
the angry voice of a man mingled with
the screams of a woman and at regular
intervals a hickory singing through the
air as if well laid on. He rode round
to get sight of the cause ot all this
clamor, when he saw a iJurly-looki- ng

fellow thrashing his wife like furyewitn
a stick too formidable to be within the
meaning of the statute. On seeing our
friend th6 belligerent suspended, the
"shower of timber" ceased to fall, and
there was a great calm of a few mo-
ments' duration. The voting man-who- se

wrath had suddenly waxed hot
against the cruel husband, cried out:
"You brute! you rascal! throw down that
whip, and don't touch that woman
again, or Til wear it out over your own
ugly carcass! you savage, you !" Who
should respond to this valiant defiance
but the injured lady herself. Turning,
her blowzed hair out of her face, and
giving her fist a portentous shake, she
squalled out: "He's as good as you are,
you gawky, good-for-nothi- ng creeter,
you!" Ben: Perley Poore, in Boston
Budget.

We quote the concluding1 sentences of
& timely editorial with-th- above' title in
the Century; ; 'We have 'prided our-
selves on the fact that our society was
mainly composed of workingmen; and
lire great mass of our workingmen have
an American horror, of the coward who
stabs in the back or . throws dynamite.
But there are professional agitators,
who are ignorantly inciting working-me-n

to acts which differ only in degree
from those of the anarchists; and some
of their disciples, having no better in-

struction than the agitators are in the
habit of furnishing, are inclined to
apologize for or defend acts committed
in the name of labor which they would
condemn at once if a professed anar-
chist were the doer. They should learn
the meaning of civil liberty, that it is
trhe measure of natural freedom which
society considers to be consistent with
the equal freedom of others. Let it be
shown, at any time, that the measure
of --civil liberty is so large that some are
using it to abridge the equal liberty of
others, and society must and will ab-
ridge civil liberty so far as is necessary
to secure equal rights.

"Can society, at least in our American
form of it, accomplish such a task as
this if it should become necessary? The
anarchist thinks not; he evidently has
but a meager notion of the war-pow- er

of democracy; for, forcible resistance to
society must be considered as war. Only
monarchies and aristocracies make war
and peace with facility. A democracy
seldom prepares for war, always begins
it with a succession of costly blunders,
and usually succumb only through ab-
solute exhaustion. The manner in which
republican France threw back Europe
from her borders in 1793 and assumed
the hopeless contest with Germany in
1870-7- 1, the desperate nature of the
struggle between the United States and
seceding. States and between the two
republics of Peru and Chili, are but ex-
amples of the intensity with which de-
mocracy rises to the height of an in-

creasing danger. The poet's simile of
'a wild-c- at mad with wounds' is none
too strong for a democracy when it is
pushed into a dangerous position. Is
there any reason to suppose that the
American democracy has changed its
nature in twenty-fiv- e years?

"The courts are open for all: the laws
may be altered peaceably. If laws are
bad, if rich oppressors exist, powerful
labor organizations are just the element
needed to reform the one and to prose-
cute the other. But let the work be
done decently and in order, without in-

fringing the recognized and equal civil
liberty of others. Above all, let the
organizations impress upon their mem-
bers, as the very first lesson, that vio-
lent resistance to society can only be of
evil omen for these organizations, for
society itself, and for civil liberty."

Chased by a Snake.
John Harding started from his Bloom-

ing Grove farm to visit this town on
business this morning. As he was
"afoot" he took a short cut across the
Watson farm, which reduced the dis
tance nearly a mile. He had heard that
snakes were very plenty this season and
that a large blacksnake had been seen
several times on the route he was trav-
eling, but he thought little about such
things, and hurried across the fields.

As he was crossing a corner of a field
he was suddenly startled by a peculiar
sound in the grass, and, looking down,
discovered an enormous blacksnake run-
ning alongside of him and occasionally
switching its tail, which made a peculiar
noise. He was considerably startled at
first, and as he had no stick to defend
himself he increased his speed to gain a
clump of trees near the fence. The
snake increased its speed also and kept
up with him. Suddenly it reared up its
head on a level with his face and sailed
alongside, occasionally darting its fork-
ed tongue at him. This alarmed him
still more, and he started to run, but
the snake ran also and seemed deter-
mined to keep him company.

Suddenly Harding came to a tree
with low branches, and seizing the first
one, swung himself up into the tree at
least ten feet from the ground. The
"racer" attempted to follow him, but
fell back to the ground. This seemed
to enrage it, and it commenced running
aroundsilie tree with its head erect and
eyes darting fire, while every few sec-
onds it would snap its tail like a whip-cracke- r.

The Granger became still more
alarmed, and as he sat on the branches
of the tree he tried to devise some plan
to escape from the python. First he
thought of breaking off a branch and
then descending quickly and attacking
it, but he feared that it would coil
around his body ana crush him. So he
kept his perch and watched it dashing
around the tree with head erect ana
snapping its tail savagely.

He had been treed for about an hour
when he saw three men coming down
the road. By yelling at them lustily he
attracted their attention, and when they
came near enough he made them under-
stand what the trouble was, and warned
them to be careful. Arming themselves
with stones and clubs they approached
the tree cautiously prepared to attack
the snake. When it saw them it stop-
ped suddenly, and, eyeing them for a
few seconds, seemed to take in the situa-
tion, for it quickly darted off in the

frass and escaped. Mr. Harding then
the tree and hurriea away

with the friends who had rescued him.
He says the snake was at least twenty

feet long. Its eyes were like coals of
fire, and its tongue seemed fifteen inches
long when it darted out of the reptile's
mouth. Philadelphia News.

"Who was that lady you bowed to so
politely just now? Her face looks very
familiar to me." "O, that is my di-

vorced wife my first one." "Why, I
thought you had a terrible row when
you parted." "So we did, but we are
food friends now. You see, her present

keeps a saloon and she often
tends bar during his absence. Of course
I'm polite to her. Whenever I drop in
and she is there it doesn't cost me a
cent." And then be softly whistled,
"Should old acquaintance be forgot?"
and his friend remembered that it is
said that when a woman once loves a
man she loves him forever. Philadel-
phia Herald.

The managing editor looked at the
applicant sadly, for he was an earnest

man. "I am sorry," he said atJroung there is really no place vacant
that would pay you any salary." 44Ot"
said the applicant, hopefully, "I
don't expect a salary. I am willing
to work on shears." And then -- the
manager- - knew that he had turned
away the leading American humorist
Brooklyn Eagle.

4
A correspondent want to know why

a ball is called a "hop." Watch the
gentlemen as they evade the ladies'
trains and you will tumble Burlington
Fret Press,

Important to
Women are everywhere ; using and recom-

mending1 Parker's Tonic because they have
learned from experience that It speedily over-
comes despondency, indigestion or weakness
in the back or kidneys, and other troubles pe-
culiar to the sex, r

"I have long been a sufferer from female
complaints. Have tried physicians and adver-
tised remedies, but without any relief what-
ever. With but little hopes of receiving any
benefit, I bought a bottle of Parker's Tonic.
The effect of that one bottle was so satisfac-
tory that I kept on using It, and am to-da-y

well and strong. It certainly is the" remedy
for suffering women and my advice to all is to
use it." Mrs. N. Douglass, 504 West India
street., Chicago, 111 J

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y.

gold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. rauglS-wswl- m

Mies of Sissoln!

The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the undersigned has been dissolved
by mutual consent All persons indebted
to the late firm are requested to make pay-
ment to I. S. D. Sauls, who also assumes
the payment of all debts owing by the
firm. I. B. FONVIELLE.

I. S. D. SAULS.

NOTICE !

Having bought the interest of Mr. 1. B.
Fonvielle, in! the late firm of Fonvielle &
Sauls, I beg to inform my friends and the
public generally that I shall continue the
business at the old stand, where I shall be
elad to have you all call to see me.

I. S. D. SAULS.

NOTICE !

In retiring from the late firm of Fon-

vielle & Sauls I desire to return thanks
to my friends who have so liberally pat-

ronized us, and I bespeak for Mr. Sauls a
continuance of the patronage given the
old firm. L B. FONVIELLE.

Goldsboro, July 16, 1886-t- f

NOTWITHSTANDING. THAT

THE DOG DAYS ARE UPON US,

YOU CAN FIND AT

SPIER'S MIL! SHQCEEI!

West Walnut St., Goldsboro, N. C,
. r.

A Good Supply of Fine Groceries and

Foreign Delicacies, Snuff, Tobacco, Ci-

gars, Tin," Wood and Willow Ware, &c,

which he is offering at very Low Prices,

FOR. O.A.SIE3: :

E2?"Don't fail to call on him before pur-

chasing elsewhere. julyl-- tf

Mrs. E. W. MOORS,
(2d Door Opera House.)

MILLINERY !

Shade Hats in Cantons; 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, in every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
In Endless Variety.

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES,
16 and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents, great bargains.

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 cents.

As Cheap as can be bought.

ATTENTION TO ORDERS.--

Send for Samples and give ine a call.

MRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10. 188J-- tf

SUMMER
lrimm

Send in Your Orders for
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
. And the Latest Thing Out,

TONIC BEER !

You will find all the above Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge.

GROCERIES !

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro-
ceries. My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you; Respectfully,

E.E. PIPE1N.
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro. N. C, Mar. 22, 1886.-- tf

V
o

1 new 20 H, P. Talbott Engine, (adjust-
able cut off and improved.) f

. 1 Hub Mortiser and Borer.
J Moulding Machine.
1 Tenoner.
1 Turning Lathe.

Saws, Shaftings, Belts, and a lot of oth
er machinery and patterns for wood work.

Apply to J. A. BONITZ,
nch4-4- w Goldsboro, N. O.

FOR SALE!
o i (.......85 Acres of Stiff, Clay Land. Good

for Cotton. 1 miles from Seven Spring.
A bargain. Apply to

O. K. TJZZELL.
gl6-l- m Seven Springs, N. C.

ELYS CatarrhCREAM BALM WvGives Relief atonce WCRFnJnpH.

COLDinHEADH
CATARRH,

HAY FEVEB.
Not a Ltquid,Snuft z y.:M
or Powder. Free

from injurious
Druas and Often--

sive Odors. HAY-FEV- ER

A particle is applied Into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 60c at Druggists; by mall,
registered, 60 cts. Circulars free. ELY
BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

oct28-wsw- ly

Out of the Ashes !

To My Patrons and the Pub
lic Generally.

Having completed my shop and tarnish-
ed it with new machinery, I am now pre
pared to do all kinds of

Machine Work,
Such as overhauling Engines, repairing
Gins, Mills, &c. I have the agency for
Smith's Improved Cotton Gin, Condensers
and Feeders, which I guarantee to be
among the best made. Parties in need of
Gins will do well to call at my shop and
see it before purchasing, as the price is
low down.

If you need an Engine or Boiler I can
make it to your interest to see me before
placing your order.

I make a specialty of Shafting, Boxes,
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Mill Irons, Mill
btones, Bolting Cloth, and everything per
taining to a Mill or Gin.

I carry in stock Pipe, Boiler Tubes,
Brass Goods, such as Globe Valves, Check
Valves, Gauge Cocks, Lubricators, Steam
Gauges, "Whistles, and a great many things
too numerous to mention.

Very respectfully,

0. R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro, N.C., Aug. 12,'86.-- tf

O.PPER -:- - FOUNDRY,

MACHINE -:- - SHOPS,
AND- -

WOOD -:- - WORKERS!
-- MANUFACTURKRS OF--

Turpentine and Whiskey Stills, Brooks
and .Nance Cotton Presses. Agents

for the Atlas Engine and Gullett
Gin; also for the very best

makers of Leather and
Rubber Belting.

Full Stock of MiSupplies on hand.

Estimates cheerfully given when desired

BURR & BAILEY,
15 & 17 South Front street.

Wilmington, N. C

SMITH YELVERTON, A&ts.
augl2-t- f GOLDSBORO, N. C,

ATTENTION!
Farmers ai Mm

Having received the agency for the

Barbour Cotton hi Mm
for the counties of Wayne, Sampson, Du-
plin, Greene, Lenoir and Johnston, we
would respecttully invite the attention ol
Ginners and Farmers to their usefulness.
They are highly recommended and

SUPPLY A L0H6-FEL- T WANT.

Every Ginner and Farmer should have
one.

For prices and particulars call on or
address

HENRY LEE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers.

aujr30tf

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

i
Pays Best

WREN PROPERLY CORE.

WC AIM TO AND DO GIVE TO ALL CUSTOMERS,
i

Slowest Prices Prompt Transactions
'judicious selectionsConspicuous Posi- -
Itions- - Experienced Assistance Unbi- -

Opinions and Confidential Service,jasco j

Aovcrtiscmcnt Dcsionko. Proof Showm and
! Estimates or Cost in any Nkwspapcrs,
S Furnished to Rksponsislc Panties
i FREE op CHARGE.

Tho H. P. Hubbard Co.,
SuccMcore to H. P. HUBBARD,

.Judicious Advertising Agents and Experts,:
i
J Established 1 87 1. Incorporated 1885.

; New Haven. Conn. !

J"Ou 200 Page Catalogue or " Leading!
J Newspapens," Sent Fnee on Application

Dr. W. H, FINLAYSON,
CHESTNUT STBKET,

Goldsboro, N. C.
Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's
Iron Bitters. , -

I will Bell Patent Medicines ten per cent
less than usual price.

ffTCall on me; I am always about my
place of business, and will take pleasure
in waiting on any one in need' of any-
thing in my line. Respectfully,

declO-t-f i Db. W. HlFINLA x SON

10 Civil Summons,
10 State Warrants,
1 0 Subpoenas for Witnesses,
10 Probate Blanks,
6 Judgments,
6 Executions,
3 Transcripts,
6 Peace Warrants,
3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant,
3 Applicatons for Peace Warrant.
3 Applications for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for State Warrant,
3 Bills of Cost,
3 Laborers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Marriage Certificates,

The Portfolio is substantially made, will
keep the Blanks clean and always ready

at, hand and will last a lifetime.
piilTofuTuW

By Mail, Postpaid, only $1.50.
JSTo Magistrate can afford to be without

THE MESSENGER PORTFOLIO OF BLANKS.

The cash must accompany each order to
receive attention. Address,

The Messenger Publishing House,'
Goldsboro, N". C.

permission by the hostess at a grown
up party, where he was asked, because
the families were intimate, to eat a
whole mold of strawberry ice-crea- m that
was left after all the guests had been
served. He sighed as soon as he had
said, "No, thank you," and presently
confided to a small daughter of the
house: "It's dreadful to grow up, and
I know I'm doing it Why last year 1

could have eaten all that ice-crea- m as
easy as could be, and now I can't eat a
bit more than two saucers lull. Bos-
ton Record.

Nourishment and Food for the Sick.
There are several beliefs popularly

held concerning the care of sick people,
t.hn.t. shrmld Inner n rro hfivo Vioon oyt-T-1

ed. One of these is that an invalid
will "relish something right off the
table," better than he will "sick folks'
messes." This mav be true in a few
rare instances, but the fact remains
that the appetite of nearly every con
valescent is apt to be tempted by some
delicacy prepared expressly for him.
rather than by a portion, of the food
served at the family board. There is
something, too, in the thought of the
loving consideration that prompted the
concoction of the special dainty which
lends a flavor not to be imparted to food
cooked without particular reference to
the one who should occupy, for the
time being, the most important position
in the house.

Abstain from overloading a patient's
plate. This caution is peculiarly neces-
sary with sweets, as a surfeit of these is
apt to cause future aversion. Christine
lerhune Herrick, in Good Housekeep-
ing.
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Why Mr. Clem Came to Town To-Da- y.

There was, yesterday, received from New
Orleans a draft for $15,000, the sum drawn by
William Clem of Monroevllle, in the last draw
ing or The .Louisiana state .Lottery. Mr. Clem
will be in the city to-d-ay to receipt for his
newly and easily acquired fortune. Many
persons were skeptical and did not believe that
the money would be forthcoming. The Lou-
isiana State Lottery is as solid as a National
Bank and prizes are invariably raid in full.
Fort Wayne, (Ind,) Journal, July 21.

LIME, PLASTER, CEMENT!

Barrels Fresh Rock Lime.

100 Barrels Plaster.
Barrels Cement,

UV (Portland and Rosendale.)
2000 Pound9 Pla8terin Hair

40,000 Ii --A 1? IE-3- I S .
B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

Having-decide- d to make a change in
our business we wish to notify our friends
and customers, through the medium of
the Messenger, that we insist and urge
an early and full settlement of all ac-

counts and notes due us, and trust they
will arrange to liquidate the same with-

out further notice. Respectfully,

AYCOCK BROS. & CO.

Fremont, N. C, Aug. 19, 1886-3- m.

I. f OflDttAM
Desires to inform the public that he has
secured the services of the efficient and gen-
tlemanly barber,

ANDERSON WOOD.x
Formerly with "John "Werner, of Wilming-
ton, N. C. .K.Whan Tral want. B. CIOHTI. ftflflV ftflAVA
good hair-cu- t, or comfortable bath.o to

SCHOOL BOOKS J

For all kinds of School Books and School
Supplies, Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pens, Pencils,
&C- -, goto- - WHITAKER'8 BOOKSTORE,

i jul22-t-f fetttfc. Under Opera House.
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M

HENRY MILLER. Manager.
Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c, &c

-- SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

PlAlIOSr- -

BOOSEY & CO., LONDON.

i75Ntif6o,o.oo. I M8lo8N.s ?omo.oo.

.
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1 BURDETT, TABER AND SOUTHERN GEM..

Catalogue by Mail, Free,
y

. PIANOS AND ORGANS
Sold for Cash or on Easy Installment Plans..

49-Addre- fl8 all Letters, Orden or uommumctaoni 01 any una w
--r- i . nvTT-- "V ' --iv a "V T T .'Li 1 IZJ

i i f i sj r--. jl J.VLO. I il li
Mwutfer Carolina Muxdo House, (Lock Box 700J Goldiboro, N, O.


